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Abstract: Rhyolitic ash deposits, observed locally in north-west Malaysia, are studied with
regard to their nature, origin and age.
Volcanic ash layers are found scattered along the axis of the Padang Terap river, in its most
upstre:tm section. The ash was deposited there, following its widespread deposition, subsequent
erosion and transport to the contemporary drainage axis of the basin. The ash does not cover the
young alluvium.
The pyroclastic materials contained in the deposits are composed of glass shards of different
habits, pumice fragments and distorted phenocrysts (i.e. quartz, biotite, plagioclase, sanidine and
hornblende).
The chemical analyses of the glass shards show their average composition corresponds to
hydrous, slight peraluminous melts of rhyolitic composition, belonging to the high-K calc-alkaline
rock series.
Based on its microscopical and chemical composition, the ash is thought to originate from the
Toba area, north Sumatra, and can be correlated with either a 75,000 year old or a 30,000 year old
eruption. A K-Ar dating of the glass shards is in progress.
The geomorphic position of the ashes and their approximate age suggest that older important
landforms in the area have formed under tlrier Late Pleistocene conditions.
The stage of weathering of the soils developed on rhyolitic ash, characterised by an argillic
horizon, is intermediate between the weathering stage of soils on young and on old alluvium.
Differences in drainage conditions are thought responsible for differences in intensity of weathering
of the material.
The present study deals with the geomorphological position of the ash deposits in the Padang
Terap District and the description of their microscopical and chemical properties. The
characteristics of the soils developed on the ash deposits are examined and compared to those of
soils developed on similar on parent material in other localities. An absolute dating with the K-Ar
method is in progress. The results will be communicated in a forthcoming paper.

INTRODUCTION
The occurrence of Quaternary rhyolitic ash deposits on the Malay Peninsula has
often been reported. The deposits were observed in Perak (Scrivenor, 1930; Wilbourn,
1938; Stauffer, 1970), West Pahang (Richardson, 1939; Alexander, 1968) and Selangor
(Stauffer, 1971, 1973; Stauffer and Batchelor, 1978). It was postulated that these
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pyroclastic rocks originated from the Toba volcano in north Sumatra and were
mingled with local detrital material prior to final deposition.
Soils developed on volcano ash deposits were first described in Malaysia by
Leamy and Pantan (1966) and were later mapped by Soo (1968) and Law (1968) in
Perak and Pahang respectively. The detailed analysis of a soil profile developed on
volcanic ash in Perak was given by Paramananthan (1977).
During the soil and geomorphological survey carried out in the Padang Terap
District (De Dapper, 1981; Debaveye et al., 1983) the presence of volcanic ash deposits
was established in Kedah. They were found extended over 238 ha. This is so far the
most northerly position of the ashes observed on the peninsula.
GEOMORPHOLOGICAL SETTING
The rhyolitic ash deposits in Kedah occur scattered on both sides of the Padang
Terap river lying between latitudes 6° 17'N and 6°2l'N (Fig. 1). The observed
thickness of the pyroclasticsmaterial is 1.2 m to more than 2 m.
The bedrock in the area consists of Mesozoic sedimentary rocks of the Middle to
Upper Triassic Semanggol Formation. The later includes interbedded shales and
sandstones and locally contains interbeds and lenses of conglomerate and chert.
The plain of the Padang Terap river has an elevation which ranges from I 5 to 50 m
above sea-level. It is divided by a great number of parallel ridges, emerging from the
surrounding upland and running almost perpendicular to the main drainage axes.
Hence, the plain is compartmentalized and the main rivers break through the ridges by
narrow watergaps which form local temporary base levels.
A set of two river terraces (T1 and T 2 ) occurs along the main river channels. T 1 is
mostly cut-and-filled in T 2 -deposits. A short distance upstream the watergaps, due to
the bunding effect of the latter, the younger T 1 -deposits can locally overlap the T 2 deposits. The T 2 -terrace level belongs to a geomorphic surface that also comprises
important pediments (P2 ) which developed at the feet of the ridges and isolated low
hills in between the ridges (Fig. 2). This geomorphic surface has been formed during
drier climatic conditions than the ones prevailing at the present day (De Dapper and
Debaveye, 1984).
The volcanic ashes occur on flat terrain (0-1 %), on top of the T 2 -terrace and the
toeslope of the P2 -pediments. They never cover the T 1 -deposits. In the most upstream
section of the Padang Terap river valley the pyroclastic material occurs at an elevation
of 35 m a.s.l. and takes a position in between imperfectly to well drained old alluvial
soils (T2 ) and well drained young alluvial soils (T 1 ). In the lower section of the river
valley the ashes are found at 28 m a.s.l. and are covered by poorly drained young
alluvial soils (T 1 ) (Kg. Pisang). In the latter no soil profile development was observed.
For more details on the geomorphology of the Padang Terap District one is referred to
De Dapper and Debaveye (1986).

